


KJV Bible Word Studies for FALSELY



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

called 5581 # pseudonumos {psyoo-do'-noo-mos}; from 5571 and 3686; untruly named: -- falsely so {called}.

falsely 1908 # epereazo {ep-ay-reh-ad'-zo}; from a comparative of 1909 and (probably) areia (threats); to 
insult, slander: -- use despitefully, {falsely} accuse. 

falsely 3584 ## kachash {kaw-khash'}; a primitive root; to be untrue, in word (to lie, feign, disown) or deed 
(to disappoint, fail, cringe): -- deceive, deny, dissemble, fail, deal {falsely}, be found liars, (be-)lie, lying, 
submit selves 

falsely 4811 # sukophanteo {soo-kof-an-teh'-o}; from a compound of 4810 and a derivative of 5316; to be a 
fig-informer (reporter of the law forbidding the exportation of figs from Greece), "sycophant", i.e. (genitive
and by extension) to defraud (exact unlawfully, extort): -- accuse {falsely}, take by false accusation. 

falsely 5574 # pseudomai {psyoo'-dom-ahee}; middle voice of an apparently primary verb; to utter an 
untruth or attempt to deceive by falsehood: -- {falsely}, lie. 

falsely 5581 # pseudonumos {psyoo-do'-noo-mos}; from 5571 and 3686; untruly named: -- {falsely} so 
called. 

falsely 8266 ## shaqar {shaw-kar'}; a primitive root; to cheat, i.e. be untrue (usually in words): -- fail, deal 
{falsely}, lie. 

so 5581 # pseudonumos {psyoo-do'-noo-mos}; from 5571 and 3686; untruly named: -- falsely {so} called. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

falsely 02950 ## taphal {taw-fal'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to stick on as a patch ; figuratively , to 
impute {falsely} : -- forge (- r) , sew up . 

falsely 03584 ## kachash {kaw-khash'} ; a primitive root ; to be untrue , in word (to lie , feign , disown) or 
deed (to disappoint , fail , cringe) : -- deceive , deny , dissemble , fail , deal {falsely} , be found liars , (be-) lie
, lying , submit selves 

falsely 08266 ## shaqar {shaw-kar'} ; a primitive root ; to cheat , i . e . be untrue (usually in words) : -- fail , 
deal {falsely} , lie . 

falsely 1908 - epereazo {ep-ay-reh-ad'-zo}; from a comparative of 1909 and (probably) areia (threats); to 
insult, slander: -- use despitefully, {falsely} accuse. 

falsely 1965 - epiorkos {ep-ee'-or-kos}; from 1909 and 3727; on oath, i.e. ({falsely}) a forswearer: -- perjured
person. 

falsely 4811 - sukophanteo {soo-kof-an-teh'-o}; from a compound of 4810 and a derivative of 5316; to be a 
fig-informer (reporter of the law forbidding the exportation of figs from Greece), " sycophant " , i.e. 
(genitive and by extension) to defraud (exact unlawfully, extort): -- accuse {falsely}, take by false 
accusation. 

falsely 5574 - pseudomai {psyoo'-dom-ahee}; middle voice of an apparently primary verb; to utter an 
untruth or attempt to deceive by falsehood: -- {falsely}, lie. 

falsely 5581 - pseudonumos {psyoo-do'-noo-mos}; from 5571 and 3686; untruly named: -- {falsely} so called.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the definitions.

0713 + Sufficient + may suffice + It is enough +/ . arketos {ar-ket-os'}; from 0714 + content + is sufficient + and be content + and not content + and it sufficeth + is not sufficient + there be not enough + any falsely ; and be 
content +/ ; satisfactory: --enough, suffice(-ient) . 

0714 + content + is sufficient + and be content + and not content + and it sufficeth + is not sufficient + there be not enough + any falsely ; and be content +/ . arkeo {ar-keh'-o}; apparently a primary verb [but probably akin
to 0142 + Take + take + Away + away + took + taken + taking + lifted + be put + taketh + loosing + by Take + to bear + to take + is taken + and took + and take + him away + out Away + was taken + they took + he taketh +
and taketh + thou takest + for to take + it up taketh + let him take + unto me Take + them and took + him he taketh + with him away + and was taken + And they took + and they took + to us and took + unto thee Take + 
unto them Take + shall be taken + dost thou make + they have taken + Be thou removed + they shall bear + unto us he took + which was borne + therein to take + man should take + They shall take + And they lifted + that 
they lifted + for ye have taken + for thee to carry + that he might take + not shall be taken + when they had taken + and there was taken + and him that taketh + him and I will take + unto them They have taken + them 
that they should take + not from him shall be taken + and that they might be taken + not that thou shouldest take + of thee ; and of him that taketh +/ through the idea of raising a barrier]; properly, to ward off, i .e . (by 
implication) to avail (figuratively, be satisfactory): --be content, be enough, suffice, be sufficient . 

0715 + of a bear +/ . arktos {ark'-tos}; probably from 0714 + content + is sufficient + and be content + and not content + and it sufficeth + is not sufficient + there be not enough + any falsely ; and be content +/ ; a bear (as 
obstructing by ferocity): --bear . 

0842 + therewith to be content +/ . autarkes {ow-tar'-kace}; from 0846 + one + who + own + whom + this + mine + self + very + same + those + whose + which + cause + Having + itself + it this + thyself + thereof + Himself 
+ thereon + thereby + herself + himself + is very + therein + The same + of those + selfsame + of these + together + the same + me there + to Jesus + thereinto + was there + Therewith + be of one + pit whose + that same + 
pit whose + in thereat + And beside + the things + for theirs + with those + own selves + themselves + he himself + who himself + do the same + that myself + up the same + him thereon + by the same + of the said + up 
together + of the same + For therein + in the same + and himself + that therein + For the same + And the same + for the same + out the same + you the same + And the very + not the same + But in those + but the same + to
pass there + and of myself + both together + in yourselves + thing thereon + ye yourselves + into the same + that the same + and therewith + with the same + were together + Ye yourselves + of themselves + for yourselves + 
and he himself + but he himself + things therein + things to whom + Be of the same + things thereon + For yourselves + in you the same + And in the same + and in the same + doth he himself + while the other + they 
themselves + is not the same + Out of the same + that are therein + and the selfsame + And in that same + and not the very + when thou thyself + and ye yourselves + that we ourselves + not in yourselves + things 
themselves + For with the same + him for he himself + but it is the same + we not in the same + for that he himself + and they themselves + For they themselves + things that himself + should have the same + from among 
yourselves + unto you for the same + but that thou thyself + For in that he himself + things that are therein + of you as ye yourselves + that they be of the same + not with them to the same + And there were in the same + 
unto you for ye yourselves + and the things that therein + and the things which are therein +/ and 0714 + content + is sufficient + and be content + and not content + and it sufficeth + is not sufficient + there be not enough 
+ any falsely ; and be content +/ ; self-complacent, i .e . contented: --content . 

1884 + let them relieve + she have relieved + that it may relieve +/ . eparkeo {ep-ar-keh'-o}; from 1909 + at + on + into + over + over + above + be on + ye at + Above + under + being + among + us on + up on + it on + about
+ after + are at + behalf + not on + before + are on + beside + was at + toward + and at + him on + old on + but on + And on + and on + They on + that on + down at + down on + them on + foot on + thee on + even at + 
against + as long + is over + because + up into + through + and over + are over + the time + him over + is above + touching + us and on + the space + And above + for under + for under + is against + but toward + but 
before + up against + And beside + to believe + he were on + throughout + them as on + to pass on + in the days + in the time + And through + as touching + by the space + unto thee on + of it and on + things before + I 
made before + for the space + out as against + was throughout + unto them over + and not before + out as against + that was about + had the charge + and that before + divided against + that were under + and he anointed 
+ me is with me on + not on things on + in and out among + And when he was at + Let him which is on + to pass in the days + that were with him at + And let him that is on +/ and 0714 + content + is sufficient + and be 
content + and not content + and it sufficeth + is not sufficient + there be not enough + any falsely ; and be content +/ ; to avail for, i .e . help: --relieve . 

1908 + use + despitefully + that falsely accuse + for them which despitefully +/ . epereazo {ep-ay-reh-ad'-zo}; from a comparative of 1909 + at + on + into + over + over + above + be on + ye at + Above + under + being + 
among + us on + up on + it on + about + after + are at + behalf + not on + before + are on + beside + was at + toward + and at + him on + old on + but on + And on + and on + They on + that on + down at + down on + them
on + foot on + thee on + even at + against + as long + is over + because + up into + through + and over + are over + the time + him over + is above + touching + us and on + the space + And above + for under + for under + 
is against + but toward + but before + up against + And beside + to believe + he were on + throughout + them as on + to pass on + in the days + in the time + And through + as touching + by the space + unto thee on + of it 
and on + things before + I made before + for the space + out as against + was throughout + unto them over + and not before + out as against + that was about + had the charge + and that before + divided against + that 
were under + and he anointed + me is with me on + not on things on + in and out among + And when he was at + Let him which is on + to pass in the days + that were with him at + And let him that is on +/ and (probably) 
areia (threats); to insult, slander: --use despitefully, falsely accuse . 

5581 + falsely + so called +/ . pseudonumos {psyoo-do'-noo-mos}; from 5571 + liars + up false + them liars +/ and 3686 + name + name + named + names + a name + called + by name + My name + my name + own name + 
thy name + his name + His name + the name + of names + his name + the names + and names + man named + in my name + In my name + was a name + him a name + whose name + to his name + in thy name + he 
surnamed + in his name + is his name + by the name + on the name + of his name + on thy name + in the name + In the name + is thy name + to the name + be thy name + And the name + and his name + fast my name + 
out his name + and the name + For the name + for his name + for the name + and her name + And his name + That the name + upon the name + that the name + unto thy name + for my name s + of them named + for one 
called + unto one named + and he surnamed + which was named + and in thy name + And in his name + thing in my name + them in the name + that by the name + them in thy name + thee in the name + men for my name
s + upon him the name + and for my name s + I thee In the name + unto them thy name + shame for his name + that for his name s + and in them the names + unto you for my name s + one of you in the name + of him ; ( 
for his name + in thee and that my name +/ ; untruly named: --falsely so called . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

21 - falsely 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

falsely 1908 ** epereazo ** use despitefully, {falsely} accuse.

falsely 3584 -- kachash -- deceive, deny, dissemble, fail, deal {falsely}, be foundliars, (be-)lie, lying, submit 
selves

falsely 4811 ** sukophanteo ** accuse {falsely}, take by false accusation.

falsely 5574 ** pseudomai ** {falsely}, lie.

falsely 5581 ** pseudonumos ** {falsely} so called.

falsely 8266 -- shaqar -- fail, deal {falsely}, lie.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

falsely 5574 pseudomai * {falsely} , {5574 pseudomai } , 5581 pseudonumos ,

falsely 5581 pseudonumos * {falsely} , 5574 pseudomai , {5581 pseudonumos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- falsely , 3584 , 7723 , 8266 , 8267 ,

* falsely , 5574 , 5581 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

falsely - 5574 {falsely}, lie, lied,

falsely - 5581 called, {falsely},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

falsely 1Pe_03_16 # Having a good conscience; that, whereas they speak evil of you, as of evildoers, they may be ashamed that falsely accuse your good conversation in Christ.

falsely 1Ti_06_20 # O Timothy, keep that which is committed to thy trust, avoiding profane [and] vain babblings, and oppositions of science falsely so called:

falsely Deu_19_18 # And the judges shall make diligent inquisition: and, behold, [if] the witness [be] a false witness, [and] hath testified falsely against his brother;

falsely Gen_21_23 # Now therefore swear unto me here by God that thou wilt not deal falsely with me, nor with my son, nor with my son's son: [but] according to the kindness that I have done unto thee, thou shalt do unto 
me, and to the land wherein thou hast sojourned.

falsely Hos_10_04 # They have spoken words, swearing falsely in making a covenant: thus judgment springeth up as hemlock in the furrows of the field.

falsely Jer_05_02 # And though they say, The LORD liveth; surely they swear falsely.

falsely Jer_05_31 # The prophets prophesy falsely, and the priests bear rule by their means; and my people love [to have it] so: and what will ye do in the end thereof?

falsely Jer_06_13 # For from the least of them even unto the greatest of them every one [is] given to covetousness; and from the prophet even unto the priest every one dealeth falsely.

falsely Jer_07_09 # Will ye steal, murder, and commit adultery, and swear falsely, and burn incense unto Baal, and walk after other gods whom ye know not;

falsely Jer_08_10 # Therefore will I give their wives unto others, [and] their fields to them that shall inherit [them]: for every one from the least even unto the greatest is given to covetousness, from the prophet even unto 
the priest every one dealeth falsely.

falsely Jer_29_09 # For they prophesy falsely unto you in my name: I have not sent them, saith the LORD.

falsely Jer_40_16 # But Gedaliah the son of Ahikam said unto Johanan the son of Kareah, Thou shalt not do this thing: for thou speakest falsely of Ishmael.

falsely Jer_43_02 # Then spake Azariah the son of Hoshaiah, and Johanan the son of Kareah, and all the proud men, saying unto Jeremiah, Thou speakest falsely: the LORD our God hath not sent thee to say, Go not into 
Egypt to sojourn there:

falsely Lev_06_03 # Or have found that which was lost, and lieth concerning it, and sweareth falsely; in any of all these that a man doeth, sinning therein:

falsely Lev_06_05 # Or all that about which he hath sworn falsely; he shall even restore it in the principal, and shall add the fifth part more thereto, [and] give it unto him to whom it appertaineth, in the day of his trespass 
offering.

falsely Lev_19_11 # Ye shall not steal, neither deal falsely, neither lie one to another.

falsely Lev_19_12 # And ye shall not swear by my name falsely, neither shalt thou profane the name of thy God: I [am] the LORD.

falsely Luk_03_14 # And the soldiers likewise demanded of him, saying, And what shall we do? And he said unto them, Do violence to no man, neither accuse [any] falsely; and be content with your wages.

falsely Mat_05_11 # Blessed are ye, when [men] shall revile you, and persecute [you], and shall say all manner of evil against you falsely, for my sake.

falsely Psa_44_17 # All this is come upon us; yet have we not forgotten thee, neither have we dealt falsely in thy covenant.

falsely Zec_05_04 # I will bring it forth, saith the LORD of hosts, and it shall enter into the house of the thief, and into the house of him that sweareth falsely by my name: and it shall remain in the midst of his house, and 
shall consume it with the timber thereof and the stones thereof.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

falsely accuse your 1Pe_03_16 # Having a good conscience; that, whereas they speak evil of you, as of evildoers, they may be ashamed that falsely accuse your good conversation in Christ.

falsely against his Deu_19_18 # And the judges shall make diligent inquisition: and, behold, [if] the witness [be] a false witness, [and] hath testified falsely against his brother;

falsely and be Luk_03_14 # And the soldiers likewise demanded of him, saying, And what shall we do? And he said unto them, Do violence to no man, neither accuse [any] falsely; and be content with your wages.

falsely and burn Jer_07_09 # Will ye steal, murder, and commit adultery, and swear falsely, and burn incense unto Baal, and walk after other gods whom ye know not;

falsely and the Jer_05_31 # The prophets prophesy falsely, and the priests bear rule by their means; and my people love [to have it] so: and what will ye do in the end thereof?

falsely by my Zec_05_04 # I will bring it forth, saith the LORD of hosts, and it shall enter into the house of the thief, and into the house of him that sweareth falsely by my name: and it shall remain in the midst of his house,
and shall consume it with the timber thereof and the stones thereof.

falsely for my Mat_05_11 # Blessed are ye, when [men] shall revile you, and persecute [you], and shall say all manner of evil against you falsely, for my sake.

falsely he shall Lev_06_05 # Or all that about which he hath sworn falsely; he shall even restore it in the principal, and shall add the fifth part more thereto, [and] give it unto him to whom it appertaineth, in the day of his 
trespass offering.

falsely in any Lev_06_03 # Or have found that which was lost, and lieth concerning it, and sweareth falsely; in any of all these that a man doeth, sinning therein:

falsely in making Hos_10_04 # They have spoken words, swearing falsely in making a covenant: thus judgment springeth up as hemlock in the furrows of the field.

falsely in thy Psa_44_17 # All this is come upon us; yet have we not forgotten thee, neither have we dealt falsely in thy covenant.

falsely neither lie Lev_19_11 # Ye shall not steal, neither deal falsely, neither lie one to another.

falsely neither shalt Lev_19_12 # And ye shall not swear by my name falsely, neither shalt thou profane the name of thy God: I [am] the LORD.

falsely of Ishmael Jer_40_16 # But Gedaliah the son of Ahikam said unto Johanan the son of Kareah, Thou shalt not do this thing: for thou speakest falsely of Ishmael.

falsely so called 1Ti_06_20 # O Timothy, keep that which is committed to thy trust, avoiding profane [and] vain babblings, and oppositions of science falsely so called:

falsely the LORD Jer_43_02 # Then spake Azariah the son of Hoshaiah, and Johanan the son of Kareah, and all the proud men, saying unto Jeremiah, Thou speakest falsely: the LORD our God hath not sent thee to say, 
Go not into Egypt to sojourn there:

falsely unto you Jer_29_09 # For they prophesy falsely unto you in my name: I have not sent them, saith the LORD.

falsely with me Gen_21_23 # Now therefore swear unto me here by God that thou wilt not deal falsely with me, nor with my son, nor with my son's son: [but] according to the kindness that I have done unto thee, thou shalt
do unto me, and to the land wherein thou hast sojourned.

falsely Jer_05_02 # And though they say, The LORD liveth; surely they swear falsely.

falsely Jer_06_13 # For from the least of them even unto the greatest of them every one [is] given to covetousness; and from the prophet even unto the priest every one dealeth falsely.

falsely Jer_08_10 # Therefore will I give their wives unto others, [and] their fields to them that shall inherit [them]: for every one from the least even unto the greatest is given to covetousness, from the prophet even unto 
the priest every one dealeth falsely.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

falsely accuse your good conversation 1Pe_03_16 



falsely GEN 021 023 Now <06258 + therefore swear <07650 +shaba< > unto me here <02008 +hennah > by God 
<00430 +>elohiym > that thou wilt not deal {falsely} <08266 +shaqar > with me , nor with my son <05220 
+neked > , nor with my son s <05220 +neked > son <05220 +neked > : [ but ] according to the kindness <02617 
+checed > that I have done <06213 + unto thee , thou shalt do <06213 + unto me , and to the land <00776 +>erets 
> wherein <00834 +>aher > thou hast sojourned <01481 +guwr > . falsely LEV 006 003 Or <00176 +>ow > have 
found <04672 +matsa> > that which was lost <9> , and lieth <03584 +kachash > concerning it , and sweareth 
<07650 +shaba< > {falsely} <08267 +sheqer > ; in any <00259 +>echad > of all <03605 +kol > these that a man 
<00120 +>adam > doeth <06213 + , sinning <02398 +chata> > therein <02007 +hennah > : falsely LEV 006 005 
Or <00176 +>ow > all <03605 +kol > that about <05921 + which <00834 +>aher > he hath sworn <07650 
+shaba< > {falsely} <08267 +sheqer > ; he shall even restore <07999 +shalam > it in the principal <07218 +ro>sh
> , and shall add <03254 +yacaph > the fifth <02549 +chamiyshiy > part more <03254 +yacaph > thereto <05921 
+ , [ and ] give <05414 +nathan > it unto him to whom <00834 +>aher > it appertaineth , in the day <03119 
+yowmam > of his trespass <00819 +>ashmah > offering . falsely LEV 019 011 . Ye shall not steal <01589 
+ganab > , neither <03808 +lo> > deal {falsely} <03584 +kachash > , neither <03808 +lo> > lie <08266 +shaqar 
> one <00376 +>iysh > to another <05997 + . falsely LEV 019 012 And ye shall not swear <07650 +shaba< > by 
my name <08034 +shem > {falsely} <08267 +sheqer > , neither shalt thou profane <02490 +chalal > the name 
<08034 +shem > of thy God <00430 +>elohiym > : I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . falsely DEU 019 
018 And the judges <08199 +shaphat > shall make diligent <03190 +yatab > inquisition <01875 +darash > : and , 
behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ if ] the witness <05707 + [ be ] a false <08267 +sheqer > witness <05707 + , [ and ] 
hath testified <06030 + {falsely} <08267 +sheqer > against his brother <00251 +>ach > ; 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

falsely ^ Jer_05_02 / falsely /^ 

falsely ^ Jer_06_13 / falsely /^ 

falsely ^ Jer_08_10 / falsely /^ 

falsely ^ 1Pe_03_16 / falsely /^accuse your good conversation in Christ. 

falsely ^ Deu_19_18 / falsely /^against his brother; 

falsely ^ Luk_03_14 / falsely /^and be content with your wages. 

falsely ^ Jer_07_09 / falsely /^and burn incense unto Baal, and walk after other gods whom ye know not; 

falsely ^ Jer_05_31 / falsely /^and the priests bear rule by their means; and my people love [to have it] so: 
and what will ye do in the end thereof? 

falsely ^ Zec_05_04 / falsely /^by my name: and it shall remain in the midst of his house, and shall consume 
it with the timber thereof and the stones thereof. 

falsely ^ Mat_05_11 / falsely /^for my sake. 

falsely ^ Lev_06_05 / falsely /^he shall even restore it in the principal, and shall add the fifth part more 
thereto, [and] give it unto him to whom it appertaineth, in the day of his trespass offering. 

falsely ^ Lev_06_03 / falsely /^in any of all these that a man doeth, sinning therein: 

falsely ^ Hos_10_04 / falsely /^in making a covenant: thus judgment springeth up as hemlock in the 
furrows of the field. 

falsely ^ Psa_44_17 / falsely /^in thy covenant. 

falsely ^ Lev_19_11 / falsely /^neither lie one to another. 

falsely ^ Lev_19_12 / falsely /^neither shalt thou profane the name of thy God: I [am] the LORD. 

falsely ^ Jer_40_16 / falsely /^of Ishmael. 

falsely ^ 1Ti_06_20 / falsely /^so called: 

falsely ^ Jer_43_02 / falsely /^the LORD our God hath not sent thee to say, Go not into Egypt to sojourn 
there: 

falsely ^ Jer_29_09 / falsely /^unto you in my name: I have not sent them, saith the LORD. 

falsely ^ Gen_21_23 / falsely /^with me, nor with my son, nor with my son's son: [but] according to the 
kindness that I have done unto thee, thou shalt do unto me, and to the land wherein thou hast sojourned. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

falsely ......... any falsely ; and be content 0714 -arkeo-> 

falsely ......... falsely 5581 -pseudonumos-> 

falsely ......... that falsely accuse 1908 -epereazo-> 

falsely ......... you falsely 5574 -pseudomai-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

falsely 1Pe_03_16 Having a good conscience; that, whereas they speak evil of you, as of evildoers, they may be ashamed that {falsely} accuse your good conversation in Christ. 

falsely 1Ti_06_20 O Timothy, keep that which is committed to thy trust, avoiding profane [and] vain babblings, and oppositions of science {falsely} so called: 

falsely Deu_19_18 And the judges shall make diligent inquisition: and, behold, [if] the witness [be] a false witness, [and] hath testified {falsely} against his brother; 

falsely Gen_21_23 Now therefore swear unto me here by God that thou wilt not deal {falsely} with me, nor with my son, nor with my son's son: [but] according to the kindness that I have done unto thee, thou shalt do unto 
me, and to the land wherein thou hast sojourned. 

falsely Hos_10_04 They have spoken words, swearing {falsely} in making a covenant: thus judgment springeth up as hemlock in the furrows of the field. 

falsely Jer_05_31 The prophets prophesy {falsely}, and the priests bear rule by their means; and my people love [to have it] so: and what will ye do in the end thereof? 

falsely Jer_05_02 And though they say, The LORD liveth; surely they swear {falsely}. 

falsely Jer_06_13 For from the least of them even unto the greatest of them every one [is] given to covetousness; and from the prophet even unto the priest every one dealeth {falsely}. 

falsely Jer_07_09 Will ye steal, murder, and commit adultery, and swear {falsely}, and burn incense unto Baal, and walk after other gods whom ye know not; 

falsely Jer_29_09 For they prophesy {falsely} unto you in my name: I have not sent them, saith the LORD. 

falsely Jer_40_16 But Gedaliah the son of Ahikam said unto Johanan the son of Kareah, Thou shalt not do this thing: for thou speakest {falsely} of Ishmael. 

falsely Jer_43_02 Then spake Azariah the son of Hoshaiah, and Johanan the son of Kareah, and all the proud men, saying unto Jeremiah, Thou speakest {falsely}: the LORD our God hath not sent thee to say, Go not into 
Egypt to sojourn there: 

falsely Jer_08_10 Therefore will I give their wives unto others, [and] their fields to them that shall inherit [them]: for every one from the least even unto the greatest is given to covetousness, from the prophet even unto the 
priest every one dealeth {falsely}. 

falsely Lev_19_11 Ye shall not steal, neither deal {falsely}, neither lie one to another. 

falsely Lev_19_12 And ye shall not swear by my name {falsely}, neither shalt thou profane the name of thy God: I [am] the LORD. 

falsely Lev_06_05 Or all that about which he hath sworn {falsely}; he shall even restore it in the principal, and shall add the fifth part more thereto, [and] give it unto him to whom it appertaineth, in the day of his trespass 
offering. 

falsely Lev_06_03 Or have found that which was lost, and lieth concerning it, and sweareth {falsely}; in any of all these that a man doeth, sinning therein: 

falsely Luk_03_14 And the soldiers likewise demanded of him, saying, And what shall we do? And he said unto them, Do violence to no man, neither accuse [any] {falsely}; and be content with your wages. 

falsely Mat_05_11 Blessed are ye, when [men] shall revile you, and persecute [you], and shall say all manner of evil against you {falsely}, for my sake. 

falsely Psa_44_17 All this is come upon us; yet have we not forgotten thee, neither have we dealt {falsely} in thy covenant. 

falsely Zec_05_04 I will bring it forth, saith the LORD of hosts, and it shall enter into the house of the thief, and into the house of him that sweareth {falsely} by my name: and it shall remain in the midst of his house, and 
shall consume it with the timber thereof and the stones thereof. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

falsely ^ Mat_05_11 Blessed <3107> are ye <2075> (5748), when <3752> men shall revile <3679> (5661) you 
<5209>, and <2532> persecute <1377> (5661) you, and <2532> shall say <2036> (5632) all manner <3956> 
of evil <4190> <4487> against <2596> you <5216> {falsely} <5574> (5730), for my sake <1752> <1700>. 

falsely ^ Luk_03_14 And <1161> the soldiers <4754> (5734) likewise <2532> demanded <1905> (5707) of 
him <0846>, saying <3004> (5723), And <2532> what <5101> shall we <2249> do <4160> (5692)? And 
<2532> he said <2036> (5627) unto <4314> them <0846>, Do violence <1286> (5661) to no man <3367>, 
neither <3366> accuse any {falsely} <4811> (5661); and <2532> be content <0714> (5744) with your <5216> 
wages <3800>. 

falsely ^ 1Ti_06_20 O <5599> Timothy <5095>, keep <5442> (5657) that which is committed to thy trust 
<3872>, avoiding <1624> (5734) profane <0952> and vain babblings <2757>, and <2532> oppositions 
<0477> of science <1108> {falsely} so called <5581>: 

falsely ^ 1Pe_03_16 Having <2192> (5723) a good <0018> conscience <4893>; that <2443>, whereas <1722> 
<3739> they speak evil <2635> (5725) of you <5216>, as <5613> of evildoers <2555>, they may be ashamed 
<2617> (5686) that {falsely} accuse <1908> (5723) your <5216> good <0018> conversation <0391> in 
<1722> Christ <5547>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
falsely 1Pe_03_16 . Having (2192 -echo -) a good (0018 -agathos -) conscience (4893 -suneidesis -) ; that , 
whereas (3759 -ouai -) they speak (2635 -katalaleo -) evil (2635 -katalaleo -) of you , as of evildoers (2555 -
kakopoios -) , they may be ashamed (2617 -kataischuno -) that {falsely} accuse (1908 -epereazo -) your (5216
-humon -) good (0018 -agathos -) conversation (0391 -anastrophe -) in Christ (5547 -Christos -) . 

falsely 1Ti_06_20 O Timothy (5095 -Timotheos -) , keep (5442 -phulasso -) that which is committed (3872 -
parakatatheke -) to thy trust , avoiding (1624 -ektrepo -) profane (0952 -bebelos -) [ and ] vain (2757 -
kenophonia -) babblings (2757 -kenophonia -) , and oppositions (0477 -antithesis -) of science (1108 -gnosis -
) {falsely} (5581 -pseudonumos -) so called (5581 -pseudonumos -) : 

falsely Deu_19_18 And the judges (08199 +shaphat ) shall make diligent (03190 +yatab ) inquisition (01875 
+darash ):and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , [ if ] the witness (05707 +(ed ) [ be ] a false (08267 +sheqer ) 
witness (05707 +(ed ) , [ and ] hath testified (06030 +(anah ) {falsely} (08267 +sheqer ) against his brother 
(00251 +)ach ) ; 

falsely Gen_21_23 Now (06258 +(attah ) therefore swear (07650 +shaba( ) unto me here (02008 +hennah ) 
by God (00430 +)elohiym ) that thou wilt not deal {falsely} (08266 +shaqar ) with me , nor with my son 
(05220 +neked ) , nor with my son s (05220 +neked ) son (05220 +neked ):[ but ] according to the kindness 
(02617 +checed ) that I have done (06213 +(asah ) unto thee , thou shalt do (06213 +(asah ) unto me , and to 
the land (00776 +)erets ) wherein (00834 +)aher ) thou hast sojourned (01481 +guwr ) . 

falsely Hos_10_04 They have spoken (01696 +dabar ) words (01697 +dabar ) , swearing (00422 +)alah ) 
{falsely} (07723 +shav) ) in making (03772 +karath ) a covenant (01285 +b@riyth ):thus judgment (04941 
+mishpat ) springeth (06524 +parach ) up as hemlock (07219 +ro)sh ) in the furrows (08525 +telem ) of the 
field (07704 +sadeh ) . 

falsely Jer_05_02 And though (00518 +)im ) they say (00559 +)amar ) , The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
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liveth (02416 +chay ) ; surely (00403 +)aken ) they swear (07650 +shaba( ) {falsely} (08267 +sheqer ) . 

falsely Jer_05_31 The prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) prophesy (05012 +naba) ) {falsely} (08267 +sheqer ) , and 
the priests (03548 +kohen ) bear (07287 +radah ) rule (07287 +radah ) by their means (03027 +yad ) ; and 
my people (05971 +(am ) love (00157 +)ahab ) [ to have it ] so (03651 +ken ):and what (04100 +mah ) will ye 
do (06213 +(asah ) in the end (00319 +)achariyth ) thereof ? 

falsely Jer_06_13 For from the least (06996 +qatan ) of them even unto the greatest (01419 +gadowl ) of 
them every (03605 +kol ) one [ is ] given to covetousness (01215 +betsa( ) ; and from the prophet (05030 
+nabiy) ) even unto the priest (03548 +kohen ) every (03605 +kol ) one dealeth (06213 +(asah ) {falsely} 
(08267 +sheqer ) . 

falsely Jer_07_09 Will ye steal (01589 +ganab ) , murder (07523 +ratsach ) , and commit (05003 +na)aph ) 
adultery (05003 +na)aph ) , and swear (07650 +shaba( ) {falsely} (08267 +sheqer ) , and burn (06999 +qatar 
) incense (06999 +qatar ) unto Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) , and walk (01980 +halak ) after (00310 +)achar ) other 
(00312 +)acher ) gods (00430 +)elohiym ) whom (00834 +)aher ) ye know (03045 +yada( ) not ; 

falsely Jer_08_10 Therefore (03651 +ken ) will I give (05414 +nathan ) their wives (00802 +)ishshah ) unto 
others (00312 +)acher ) , [ and ] their fields (07704 +sadeh ) to them that shall inherit (03423 +yarash ) [ 
them ] :for every (03605 +kol ) one from the least (06996 +qatan ) even unto the greatest (01419 +gadowl ) is
given to covetousness (01215 +betsa( ) , from the prophet (05030 +nabiy) ) even unto the priest (03548 
+kohen ) every (03605 +kol ) one dealeth (06213 +(asah ) {falsely} (08267 +sheqer ) . 

falsely Jer_29_09 For they prophesy (05012 +naba) ) {falsely} (08267 +sheqer ) unto you in my name (08034
+shem ):I have not sent (07971 +shalach ) them , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

falsely Jer_40_16 But Gedaliah (01436 +G@dalyah ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Ahikam (00296 +)Achiyqam ) 
said (00559 +)amar ) unto Johanan (03110 +Yowchanan ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Kareah (07143 +Qareach 
) , Thou shalt not do (06213 +(asah ) this (02088 +zeh ) thing (01697 +dabar ):for thou speakest (01696 
+dabar ) {falsely} (08267 +sheqer ) of Ishmael (03458 +Yishma(e)l ) . 

falsely Jer_43_02 Then spake (00559 +)amar ) Azariah (05838 +(Azaryah ) the son (01121 +ben ) of 
Hoshaiah (01955 +Howsha(yah ) , and Johanan (03110 +Yowchanan ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Kareah 
(07143 +Qareach ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the proud (02086 +zed ) men (00582 +)enowsh ) , saying (00559 
+)amar ) unto Jeremiah (03414 +Yirm@yah ) , Thou speakest (01696 +dabar ) {falsely} (08267 +sheqer 
):the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) our God (00430 +)elohiym ) hath not sent (07971 +shalach ) thee to say 
(00559 +)amar ) , Go (00935 +bow) ) not into Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) to sojourn (01481 +guwr ) there 
(08033 +sham ) : 

falsely Lev_06_03 Or (00176 +)ow ) have found (04672 +matsa) ) that which was lost (9) , and lieth (03584 
+kachash ) concerning it , and sweareth (07650 +shaba( ) {falsely} (08267 +sheqer ) ; in any (00259 +)echad 
) of all (03605 +kol ) these that a man (00120 +)adam ) doeth (06213 +(asah ) , sinning (02398 +chata) ) 
therein (02007 +hennah ) : 

falsely Lev_06_05 Or (00176 +)ow ) all (03605 +kol ) that about (05921 +(al ) which (00834 +)aher ) he hath 
sworn (07650 +shaba( ) {falsely} (08267 +sheqer ) ; he shall even restore (07999 +shalam ) it in the principal
(07218 +ro)sh ) , and shall add (03254 +yacaph ) the fifth (02549 +chamiyshiy ) part more (03254 +yacaph ) 
thereto (05921 +(al ) , [ and ] give (05414 +nathan ) it unto him to whom (00834 +)aher ) it appertaineth , in 
the day (03119 +yowmam ) of his trespass (00819 +)ashmah ) offering . 

falsely Lev_19_11 . Ye shall not steal (01589 +ganab ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) deal {falsely} (03584 +kachash )
, neither (03808 +lo) ) lie (08266 +shaqar ) one (00376 +)iysh ) to another (05997 +(amiyth ) 



falsely Lev_19_12 And ye shall not swear (07650 +shaba( ) by my name (08034 +shem ) {falsely} (08267 
+sheqer ) , neither shalt thou profane (02490 +chalal ) the name (08034 +shem ) of thy God (00430 
+)elohiym ) : I [ am ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

falsely Luk_03_14 And the soldiers 4754 -strateuomai - likewise 2532 -kai - demanded 1905 -eperotao - of 
him , saying 3004 -lego - , And what 5101 -tis - shall we do 4160 -poieo - ? And he said 2036 -epo - unto them
, Do 1286 -diaseio - violence 1286 -diaseio - to no 3367 -medeis - man 3367 -medeis - , neither 3366 -mede - 
accuse 4811 -sukophanteo - [ any ] {falsely} ; and be content 0714 -arkeo - with your 5216 -humon - wages 
3800 -opsonion - . 

falsely Mat_05_11 Blessed (3107 -makarios -) are ye , when (3752 -hotan -) [ men ] shall revile (3679 -
oneidizo -) you , and persecute (1377 -dioko -) [ you ] , and shall say (2036 -epo -) all (3956 -pas -) manner of
evil (4487 -rhema -) against (2596 -kata -) you {falsely} (5574 -pseudomai -) , for my sake (1752 -heneka -) . 

falsely Psa_44_17 . All (03605 +kol ) this (02063 +zo)th ) is come (00935 +bow) ) upon us ; yet have we not 
forgotten (07911 +shakach ) thee , neither (03808 +lo) ) have we dealt {falsely} (08266 +shaqar ) in thy 
covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) . 

falsely Zec_05_04 I will bring (03318 +yatsa) ) it forth (03318 +yatsa) ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) , and it shall enter (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 +)el ) the house 
(01004 +bayith ) of the thief (01590 +gannab ) , and into (00413 +)el ) the house (01004 +bayith ) of him that
sweareth (07650 +shaba( ) {falsely} (08267 +sheqer ) by my name (08034 +shem ):and it shall remain (03885
+luwn ) in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of his house (01004 +bayith ) , and shall consume (03615 +kalah ) it 
with the timber (06086 +(ets ) thereof and the stones (68) thereof . 
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falsely , 1PE , 3:16 falsely , 1TI , 6:20 falsely , DE , 19:18 falsely , GE , 21:23 falsely , HO , 10:4 falsely , JER , 
5:2 , JER , 5:31 , JER , 6:13 , JER , 7:9 , JER , 8:10 , JER , 29:9 , JER , 40:16 , JER , 43:2 falsely , LE , 6:3 , LE , 
6:5 , LE , 19:11 , LE , 19:12 falsely , LU , 3:14 falsely , MT , 5:11 falsely , PS , 44:17 falsely , ZEC , 5:4 accuse 
1908 # epereazo {ep-ay-reh-ad'-zo}; from a comparative of 1909 and (probably) areia (threats); to insult, slander: 
-- use despitefully, falsely {accuse}.[ql called 5581 # pseudonumos {psyoo-do'-noo-mos}; from 5571 and 3686; 
untruly named: -- falsely so {called}.[ql despitefully 1908 # epereazo {ep-ay-reh-ad'-zo}; from a comparative of 
1909 and (probably) areia (threats); to insult, slander: -- use {despitefully}, falsely accuse.[ql falsely 5581 # 
pseudonumos {psyoo-do'-noo-mos}; from 5571 and 3686; untruly named: -- {falsely} so called.[ql falsely 1908 # 
epereazo {ep-ay-reh-ad'-zo}; from a comparative of 1909 and (probably) areia (threats); to insult, slander: -- use 
despitefully, {falsely} accuse.[ql falsely 5574 # pseudomai {psyoo'-dom-ahee}; middle voice of an apparently 
primary verb; to utter an untruth or attempt to deceive by falsehood: -- {falsely}, lie.[ql falsely 4811 # 
sukophanteo {soo-kof-an-teh'-o}; from a compound of 4810 and a derivative of 5316; to be a fig-informer 
(reporter of the law forbidding the exportation of figs from Greece), "sycophant", i.e. (genitive and by extension) 
to defraud (exact unlawfully, extort): -- accuse {falsely}, take by false accusation.[ql so 5581 # pseudonumos 
{psyoo-do'-noo-mos}; from 5571 and 3686; untruly named: -- falsely {so} called.[ql use 1908 # epereazo 
{ep-ay-reh-ad'-zo}; from a comparative of 1909 and (probably) areia (threats); to insult, slander: -- {use} 
despitefully, falsely accuse.[ql falsely Interlinear Index Study falsely GEN 021 023 Now <06258 + therefore 
swear <07650 +shaba< > unto me here <02008 +hennah > by God <00430 +>elohiym > that thou wilt not deal 
{falsely} <08266 +shaqar > with me , nor with my son <05220 +neked > , nor with my son s <05220 +neked > 
son <05220 +neked > : [ but ] according to the kindness <02617 +checed > that I have done <06213 + unto thee , 
thou shalt do <06213 + unto me , and to the land <00776 +>erets > wherein <00834 +>aher > thou hast sojourned 
<01481 +guwr > . falsely LEV 006 003 Or <00176 +>ow > have found <04672 +matsa> > that which was lost 
<9> , and lieth <03584 +kachash > concerning it , and sweareth <07650 +shaba< > {falsely} <08267 +sheqer > ; 
in any <00259 +>echad > of all <03605 +kol > these that a man <00120 +>adam > doeth <06213 + , sinning 
<02398 +chata> > therein <02007 +hennah > : falsely LEV 006 005 Or <00176 +>ow > all <03605 +kol > that 
about <05921 + which <00834 +>aher > he hath sworn <07650 +shaba< > {falsely} <08267 +sheqer > ; he shall 
even restore <07999 +shalam > it in the principal <07218 +ro>sh > , and shall add <03254 +yacaph > the fifth 
<02549 +chamiyshiy > part more <03254 +yacaph > thereto <05921 + , [ and ] give <05414 +nathan > it unto him
to whom <00834 +>aher > it appertaineth , in the day <03119 +yowmam > of his trespass <00819 +>ashmah > 
offering . falsely LEV 019 011 . Ye shall not steal <01589 +ganab > , neither <03808 +lo> > deal {falsely} 
<03584 +kachash > , neither <03808 +lo> > lie <08266 +shaqar > one <00376 +>iysh > to another <05997 + . 
falsely LEV 019 012 And ye shall not swear <07650 +shaba< > by my name <08034 +shem > {falsely} <08267 
+sheqer > , neither shalt thou profane <02490 +chalal > the name <08034 +shem > of thy God <00430 +>elohiym
> : I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . falsely DEU 019 018 And the judges <08199 +shaphat > shall make
diligent <03190 +yatab > inquisition <01875 +darash > : and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ if ] the witness 
<05707 + [ be ] a false <08267 +sheqer > witness <05707 + , [ and ] hath testified <06030 + {falsely} <08267 
+sheqer > against his brother <00251 +>ach > ; falsely PSA 044 017 . All <03605 +kol > this <02063 +zo>th > is 
come <00935 +bow> > upon us ; yet have we not forgotten <07911 +shakach > thee , neither <03808 +lo> > have
we dealt {falsely} <08266 +shaqar > in thy covenant <01285 +b@riyth > . falsely JER 005 002 And though 
<00518 +>im > they say <00559 +>amar > , The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > liveth <02416 +chay > ; surely 
<00403 +>aken > they swear <07650 +shaba< > {falsely} <08267 +sheqer > . falsely JER 005 031 The prophets 
<05030 +nabiy> > prophesy <05012 +naba> > {falsely} <08267 +sheqer > , and the priests <03548 +kohen > 
bear <07287 +radah > rule <07287 +radah > by their means <03027 +yad > ; and my people <05971 + love 
<00157 +>ahab > [ to have it ] so <03651 +ken > : and what <04100 +mah > will ye do <06213 + in the end 
<00319 +>achariyth > thereof ? falsely JER 006 013 For from the least <06996 +qatan > of them even unto the 
greatest <01419 +gadowl > of them every <03605 +kol > one [ is ] given to covetousness <01215 +betsa< > ; and 
from the prophet <05030 +nabiy> > even unto the priest <03548 +kohen > every <03605 +kol > one dealeth 
<06213 + {falsely} <08267 +sheqer > . falsely JER 007 009 Will ye steal <01589 +ganab > , murder <07523 
+ratsach > , and commit <05003 +na>aph > adultery <05003 +na>aph > , and swear <07650 +shaba< > {falsely} 
<08267 +sheqer > , and burn <06999 +qatar > incense <06999 +qatar > unto Baal <01168 +Ba , and walk <01980
+halak > after <00310 +>achar > other <00312 +>acher > gods <00430 +>elohiym > whom <00834 +>aher > ye 
know <03045 +yada< > not ; falsely JER 008 010 Therefore <03651 +ken > will I give <05414 +nathan > their 
wives <00802 +>ishshah > unto others <00312 +>acher > , [ and ] their fields <07704 +sadeh > to them that shall 
inherit <03423 +yarash > [ them ] : for every <03605 +kol > one from the least <06996 +qatan > even unto the 
greatest <01419 +gadowl > is given to covetousness <01215 +betsa< > , from the prophet <05030 +nabiy> > even



unto the priest <03548 +kohen > every <03605 +kol > one dealeth <06213 + {falsely} <08267 +sheqer > . falsely 
JER 029 009 For they prophesy <05012 +naba> > {falsely} <08267 +sheqer > unto you in my name <08034 
+shem > : I have not sent <07971 +shalach > them , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . 
falsely JER 040 016 But Gedaliah <01436 +G@dalyah > the son <01121 +ben > of Ahikam <00296 +>Achiyqam
> said <00559 +>amar > unto Johanan <03110 +Yowchanan > the son <01121 +ben > of Kareah <07143 
+Qareach > , Thou shalt not do <06213 + this <02088 +zeh > thing <01697 +dabar > : for thou speakest <01696 
+dabar > {falsely} <08267 +sheqer > of Ishmael <03458 +Yishmal > . falsely JER 043 002 Then spake <00559 
+>amar > Azariah <05838 + the son <01121 +ben > of Hoshaiah <01955 +Howsha , and Johanan <03110 
+Yowchanan > the son <01121 +ben > of Kareah <07143 +Qareach > , and all <03605 +kol > the proud <02086 
+zed > men <00582 +>enowsh > , saying <00559 +>amar > unto Jeremiah <03414 +Yirm@yah > , Thou speakest
<01696 +dabar > {falsely} <08267 +sheqer > : the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > our God <00430 +>elohiym > 
hath not sent <07971 +shalach > thee to say <00559 +>amar > , Go <00935 +bow> > not into Egypt <04714 
+Mitsrayim > to sojourn <01481 +guwr > there <08033 +sham > : falsely HOS 010 004 They have spoken 
<01696 +dabar > words <01697 +dabar > , swearing <00422 +>alah > {falsely} <07723 +shav> > in making 
<03772 +karath > a covenant <01285 +b@riyth > : thus judgment <04941 +mishpat > springeth <06524 +parach 
> up as hemlock <07219 +ro>sh > in the furrows <08525 +telem > of the field <07704 +sadeh > . falsely ZEC 
005 004 I will bring <03318 +yatsa> > it forth <03318 +yatsa> > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > , and it shall enter <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the house 
<01004 +bayith > of the thief <01590 +gannab > , and into <00413 +>el > the house <01004 +bayith > of him 
that sweareth <07650 +shaba< > {falsely} <08267 +sheqer > by my name <08034 +shem > : and it shall remain 
<03885 +luwn > in the midst <08432 +tavek > of his house <01004 +bayith > , and shall consume <03615 +kalah
> it with the timber <06086 + thereof and the stones <68> thereof . falsely MAT 005 011 Blessed <3107 -
makarios -> are ye , when <3752 -hotan -> [ men ] shall revile <3679 -oneidizo -> you , and persecute <1377 -
dioko -> [ you ] , and shall say <2036 -epo -> all <3956 -pas -> manner of evil <4487 -rhema -> against <2596 -
kata -> you {falsely} <5574 -pseudomai -> , for my sake <1752 -heneka -> . falsely LUK 003 014 And the 
soldiers 4754 -strateuomai - likewise 2532 -kai - demanded 1905 -eperotao - of him , saying 3004 -lego - , And 
what 5101 -tis - shall we do 4160 -poieo - ? And he said 2036 -epo - unto them , Do 1286 -diaseio - violence 1286
-diaseio - to no 3367 -medeis - man 3367 -medeis - , neither 3366 -mede - accuse 4811 -sukophanteo - [ any ] 
{falsely} ; and be content LUK 0714 -arkeo - with your 5216 - humon - wages 3800 -opsonion - . falsely 1TI 006 
020 O Timothy <5095 -Timotheos -> , keep <5442 - phulasso -> that which is committed <3872 -parakatatheke ->
to thy trust , avoiding <1624 -ektrepo -> profane <0952 -bebelos -> [ and ] vain <2757 -kenophonia -> babblings 
<2757 -kenophonia -> , and oppositions <0477 -antithesis -> of science <1108 -gnosis - > {falsely} <5581 -
pseudonumos -> so called <5581 -pseudonumos - > : falsely 1PE 003 016 . Having <2192 -echo -> a good <0018 
- agathos -> conscience <4893 -suneidesis -> ; that , whereas <3759 -ouai -> they speak <2635 -katalaleo -> evil 
<2635 - katalaleo -> of you , as of evildoers <2555 -kakopoios -> , they may be ashamed <2617 -kataischuno -> 
that {falsely} accuse <1908 -epereazo -> your <5216 -humon -> good <0018 -agathos -> conversation <0391 -
anastrophe -> in Christ <5547 -Christos -> . falsely accuse your good conversation <1PE3 -:16 > for they 
prophesy falsely unto you hath testified falsely against his brother science falsely so called <1TI6 -:20 > surely 
they swear falsely swear falsely sweareth falsely sweareth falsely by my name swearing falsely thou speakest 
falsely thou wilt not deal falsely with me - falsely , 3584 , 7723 , 8266 , 8267 , * falsely , 5574 , 5581 , falsely 
GEN 021 023 Now <06258 + therefore swear <07650 +shaba< > unto me here <02008 +hennah > by God <00430
+>elohiym > that thou wilt not deal {falsely} <08266 +shaqar > with me , nor with my son <05220 +neked > , nor
with my son s <05220 +neked > son <05220 +neked > : [ but ] according to the kindness <02617 +checed > that I 
have done <06213 + unto thee , thou shalt do <06213 + unto me , and to the land <00776 +>erets > wherein 
<00834 +>aher > thou hast sojourned <01481 +guwr > . falsely LEV 006 003 Or <00176 +>ow > have found 
<04672 +matsa> > that which was lost <9> , and lieth <03584 +kachash > concerning it , and sweareth <07650 
+shaba< > {falsely} <08267 +sheqer > ; in any <00259 +>echad > of all <03605 +kol > these that a man <00120 
+>adam > doeth <06213 + , sinning <02398 +chata> > therein <02007 +hennah > : falsely LEV 006 005 Or 
<00176 +>ow > all <03605 +kol > that about <05921 + which <00834 +>aher > he hath sworn <07650 +shaba< >
{falsely} <08267 +sheqer > ; he shall even restore <07999 +shalam > it in the principal <07218 +ro>sh > , and 
shall add <03254 +yacaph > the fifth <02549 +chamiyshiy > part more <03254 +yacaph > thereto <05921 + , [ 
and ] give <05414 +nathan > it unto him to whom <00834 +>aher > it appertaineth , in the day <03119 +yowmam
> of his trespass <00819 +>ashmah > offering . falsely LEV 019 011 . Ye shall not steal <01589 +ganab > , 
neither <03808 +lo> > deal {falsely} <03584 +kachash > , neither <03808 +lo> > lie <08266 +shaqar > one 
<00376 +>iysh > to another <05997 + . falsely LEV 019 012 And ye shall not swear <07650 +shaba< > by my 



name <08034 +shem > {falsely} <08267 +sheqer > , neither shalt thou profane <02490 +chalal > the name 
<08034 +shem > of thy God <00430 +>elohiym > : I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . falsely DEU 019 
018 And the judges <08199 +shaphat > shall make diligent <03190 +yatab > inquisition <01875 +darash > : and , 
behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ if ] the witness <05707 + [ be ] a false <08267 +sheqer > witness <05707 + , [ and ] 
hath testified <06030 + {falsely} <08267 +sheqer > against his brother <00251 +>ach > ; * falsely , 5574 
pseudomai , 5581 pseudonumos , falsely -5574 {falsely}, lie, lied, falsely -5581 called, {falsely}, falsely -3584 
belied , denied , deny , dissembled , fail , faileth , {falsely} , liars , lie , lied , lieth , lying , submit , submitted , 
falsely -7723 false , {falsely} , lies , lying , vain , vanity , falsely -8266 fail , {falsely} , lie , falsely -8267 cause , 
deceit , deceitful , false , falsehood , {falsely} , feignedly , liar , lie , lies , lying , vain , without , wrongfully , 
falsely 3584 -- kachash -- deceive, deny, dissemble, fail, deal {falsely}, be foundliars, (be-)lie, lying, submit 
selves falsely 8266 -- shaqar -- fail, deal {falsely}, lie. falsely 1908 ** epereazo ** use despitefully, {falsely} 
accuse. falsely 4811 ** sukophanteo ** accuse {falsely}, take by false accusation. falsely 5574 ** pseudomai ** 
{falsely}, lie. falsely 5581 ** pseudonumos ** {falsely} so called. falsely ......... any falsely ; and be content 0714 
-arkeo-> falsely ......... falsely 5581 -pseudonumos-> falsely ......... that falsely accuse 1908 -epereazo-> falsely 
......... you falsely 5574 -pseudomai-> falsely 3584 ## kachash {kaw-khash'}; a primitive root; to be untrue, in 
word (to lie, feign, disown) or deed (to disappoint, fail, cringe): -- deceive, deny, dissemble, fail, deal {falsely}, be
found liars, (be-)lie, lying, submit selves [ql falsely 8266 ## shaqar {shaw-kar'}; a primitive root; to cheat, i.e. be 
untrue (usually in words): -- fail, deal {falsely}, lie. [ql falsely 1908 # epereazo {ep-ay-reh-ad'-zo}; from a 
comparative of 1909 and (probably) areia (threats); to insult, slander: -- use despitefully, {falsely} accuse.[ql 
falsely 4811 # sukophanteo {soo-kof-an-teh'-o}; from a compound of 4810 and a derivative of 5316; to be a 
fig-informer (reporter of the law forbidding the exportation of figs from Greece), "sycophant", i.e. (genitive and 
by extension) to defraud (exact unlawfully, extort): -- accuse {falsely}, take by false accusation.[ql falsely 5574 # 
pseudomai {psyoo'-dom-ahee}; middle voice of an apparently primary verb; to utter an untruth or attempt to 
deceive by falsehood: -- {falsely}, lie.[ql falsely 5581 # pseudonumos {psyoo-do'-noo-mos}; from 5571 and 3686;
untruly named: -- {falsely} so called.[ql falsely 003 016 IPe /${falsely /accuse your good conversation in Christ . 
falsely 019 018 Deu /^{falsely /against his brother ; falsely 003 014 Luk /${falsely /and be content with your 
wages . falsely 007 009 Jer /^{falsely /and burn incense unto Baal , and walk after other gods whom ye know not; 
falsely 005 031 Jer /^{falsely /and the priests bear rule by their means ; and my people love to have it so: and what
will ye do in the end thereof? falsely 005 004 Zec /^{falsely /by my name : and it shall remain in the midst of his 
house , and shall consume it with the timber thereof and the stones thereof. falsely 005 011 Mat /${falsely /for my 
sake . falsely 006 005 Lev /^{falsely /he shall even restore it in the principal , and shall add the fifth part more 
thereto, and give it unto him to whom it appertaineth, in the day of his trespass offering . falsely 006 003 Lev 
/^{falsely /in any of all these that a man doeth , sinning therein : falsely 010 004 Hos /^{falsely /in making a 
covenant : thus judgment springeth up as hemlock in the furrows of the field . falsely 044 017 Psa /^{falsely /in 
thy covenant . falsely 019 011 Lev /^{falsely /neither lie one to another . falsely 019 012 Lev /^{falsely /neither 
shalt thou profane the name of thy God : I am the LORD . falsely 040 016 Jer /^{falsely /of Ishmael . falsely 006 
020 ITi /${falsely /so called : falsely 043 002 Jer /^{falsely /the LORD our God hath not sent thee to say , Go not 
into Egypt to sojourn there: falsely 029 009 Jer /^{falsely /unto you in my name : I have not sent them, saith the 
LORD . falsely 021 023 Gen /^{falsely /with me, nor with my son , nor with my son's son : but according to the 
kindness that I have done unto thee, thou shalt do unto me, and to the land wherein thou hast sojourned . falsely 21
- falsely Now therefore swear unto me here by God that thou wilt not deal {falsely} with me, nor with my son, nor
with my son's son: [but] according to the kindness that I have done unto thee, thou shalt do unto me, and to the 
land wherein thou hast sojourned. falsely Or have found that which was lost, and lieth concerning it, and sweareth 
{falsely}; in any of all these that a man doeth, sinning therein: falsely Or all that about which he hath sworn 
{falsely}; he shall even restore it in the principal, and shall add the fifth part more thereto, [and] give it unto him 
to whom it appertaineth, in the day of his trespass offering. falsely Ye shall not steal, neither deal {falsely}, neither
lie one to another. falsely And ye shall not swear by my name {falsely}, neither shalt thou profane the name of thy
God: I [am] the LORD. falsely And the judges shall make diligent inquisition: and, behold, [if] the witness [be] a 
false witness, [and] hath testified {falsely} against his brother; falsely All this is come upon us; yet have we not 
forgotten thee, neither have we dealt {falsely} in thy covenant. falsely And though they say, The LORD liveth; 
surely they swear {falsely}. falsely The prophets prophesy {falsely}, and the priests bear rule by their means; and 
my people love [to have it] so: and what will ye do in the end thereof? falsely For from the least of them even unto
the greatest of them every one [is] given to covetousness; and from the prophet even unto the priest every one 
dealeth {falsely}. falsely Will ye steal, murder, and commit adultery, and swear {falsely}, and burn incense unto 
Baal, and walk after other gods whom ye know not; falsely Therefore will I give their wives unto others, [and] 



their fields to them that shall inherit [them]: for every one from the least even unto the greatest is given to 
covetousness, from the prophet even unto the priest every one dealeth { falsely}. falsely For they prophesy 
{falsely} unto you in my name: I have not sent them, saith the LORD. falsely But Gedaliah the son of Ahikam 
said unto Johanan the son of Kareah, Thou shalt not do this thing: for thou speakest {falsely} of Ishmael. falsely 
Then spake Azariah the son of Hoshaiah, and Johanan the son of Kareah, and all the proud men, saying unto 
Jeremiah, Thou speakest {falsely}: the LORD our God hath not sent thee to say, Go not into Egypt to sojourn 
there: falsely They have spoken words, swearing {falsely} in making a covenant: thus judgment springeth up as 
hemlock in the furrows of the field. falsely I will bring it forth, saith the LORD of hosts, and it shall enter into the 
house of the thief, and into the house of him that sweareth {falsely} by my name: and it shall remain in the midst 
of his house, and shall consume it with the ti mber thereof and the stones thereof. falsely Blessed are ye, when 
[men] shall revile you, and persecute [you], and shall say all manner of evil against you {falsely}, for my sake. 
falsely And the soldiers likewise demanded of him, saying, And what shall we do? And he said unto them, Do 
violence to no man, neither accuse any] {falsely}; and be content with your wages. falsely <1TI6 -20> O Timothy,
keep that which is committed to thy trust, avoiding profane and] vain babblings, and oppositions of science 
{falsely} so called: falsely <1PE3 -16> Having a good conscience; that, whereas they speak evil of you, as of 
evildoers, they may be ashamed that {falsely} accuse your good conversation in Christ. 



falsely , 1PE , 3:16 falsely , 1TI , 6:20 falsely , DE , 19:18 falsely , GE , 21:23 falsely , HO , 10:4 falsely , JER , 
5:2 , JER , 5:31 , JER , 6:13 , JER , 7:9 , JER , 8:10 , JER , 29:9 , JER , 40:16 , JER , 43:2 falsely , LE , 6:3 , LE , 
6:5 , LE , 19:11 , LE , 19:12 falsely , LU , 3:14 falsely , MT , 5:11 falsely , PS , 44:17 falsely , ZEC , 5:4



accuse 1908 # epereazo {ep-ay-reh-ad'-zo}; from a comparative of 1909 and (probably) areia (threats); to insult, 
slander: -- use despitefully, falsely {accuse}.[ql called 5581 # pseudonumos {psyoo-do'-noo-mos}; from 5571 and
3686; untruly named: -- falsely so {called}.[ql despitefully 1908 # epereazo {ep-ay-reh-ad'-zo}; from a 
comparative of 1909 and (probably) areia (threats); to insult, slander: -- use {despitefully}, falsely accuse.[ql 
falsely 5581 # pseudonumos {psyoo-do'-noo-mos}; from 5571 and 3686; untruly named: -- {falsely} so called.[ql 
falsely 1908 # epereazo {ep-ay-reh-ad'-zo}; from a comparative of 1909 and (probably) areia (threats); to insult, 
slander: -- use despitefully, {falsely} accuse.[ql falsely 5574 # pseudomai {psyoo'-dom-ahee}; middle voice of an 
apparently primary verb; to utter an untruth or attempt to deceive by falsehood: -- {falsely}, lie.[ql falsely 4811 # 
sukophanteo {soo-kof-an-teh'-o}; from a compound of 4810 and a derivative of 5316; to be a fig-informer 
(reporter of the law forbidding the exportation of figs from Greece), "sycophant", i.e. (genitive and by extension) 
to defraud (exact unlawfully, extort): -- accuse {falsely}, take by false accusation.[ql so 5581 # pseudonumos 
{psyoo-do'-noo-mos}; from 5571 and 3686; untruly named: -- falsely {so} called.[ql use 1908 # epereazo 
{ep-ay-reh-ad'-zo}; from a comparative of 1909 and (probably) areia (threats); to insult, slander: -- {use} 
despitefully, falsely accuse.[ql



* falsely , 5574 pseudomai , 5581 pseudonumos ,



falsely -5574 {falsely}, lie, lied, falsely -5581 called, {falsely},



falsely -3584 belied , denied , deny , dissembled , fail , faileth , {falsely} , liars , lie , lied , lieth , lying , submit , 
submitted , falsely -7723 false , {falsely} , lies , lying , vain , vanity , falsely -8266 fail , {falsely} , lie , falsely -
8267 cause , deceit , deceitful , false , falsehood , {falsely} , feignedly , liar , lie , lies , lying , vain , without , 
wrongfully ,



falsely 3584 -- kachash -- deceive, deny, dissemble, fail, deal {falsely}, be foundliars, (be-)lie, lying, submit 
selves falsely 8266 -- shaqar -- fail, deal {falsely}, lie. falsely 1908 ** epereazo ** use despitefully, {falsely} 
accuse. falsely 4811 ** sukophanteo ** accuse {falsely}, take by false accusation. falsely 5574 ** pseudomai ** 
{falsely}, lie. falsely 5581 ** pseudonumos ** {falsely} so called.





falsely ......... any falsely ; and be content 0714 -arkeo-> falsely ......... falsely 5581 -pseudonumos-> falsely ......... 
that falsely accuse 1908 -epereazo-> falsely ......... you falsely 5574 -pseudomai->



falsely 3584 ## kachash {kaw-khash'}; a primitive root; to be untrue, in word (to lie, feign, disown) or deed (to 
disappoint, fail, cringe): -- deceive, deny, dissemble, fail, deal {falsely}, be found liars, (be-)lie, lying, submit 
selves [ql falsely 8266 ## shaqar {shaw-kar'}; a primitive root; to cheat, i.e. be untrue (usually in words): -- fail, 
deal {falsely}, lie. [ql falsely 1908 # epereazo {ep-ay-reh-ad'-zo}; from a comparative of 1909 and (probably) 
areia (threats); to insult, slander: -- use despitefully, {falsely} accuse.[ql falsely 4811 # sukophanteo 
{soo-kof-an-teh'-o}; from a compound of 4810 and a derivative of 5316; to be a fig-informer (reporter of the law 
forbidding the exportation of figs from Greece), "sycophant", i.e. (genitive and by extension) to defraud (exact 
unlawfully, extort): -- accuse {falsely}, take by false accusation.[ql falsely 5574 # pseudomai {psyoo'-dom-ahee};
middle voice of an apparently primary verb; to utter an untruth or attempt to deceive by falsehood: -- {falsely}, 
lie.[ql falsely 5581 # pseudonumos {psyoo-do'-noo-mos}; from 5571 and 3686; untruly named: -- {falsely} so 
called.[ql
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falsely Interlinear Index Study falsely GEN 021 023 Now <06258 + therefore swear <07650 +shaba< > unto me here <02008 +hennah > by God <00430 +>elohiym > that thou wilt not deal {falsely} <08266 +shaqar > with me , nor 
with my son <05220 +neked > , nor with my son s <05220 +neked > son <05220 +neked > : [ but ] according to the kindness <02617 +checed > that I have done <06213 + unto thee , thou shalt do <06213 + unto me , and to the land 
<00776 +>erets > wherein <00834 +>aher > thou hast sojourned <01481 +guwr > . falsely LEV 006 003 Or <00176 +>ow > have found <04672 +matsa> > that which was lost <9> , and lieth <03584 +kachash > concerning it , and 
sweareth <07650 +shaba< > {falsely} <08267 +sheqer > ; in any <00259 +>echad > of all <03605 +kol > these that a man <00120 +>adam > doeth <06213 + , sinning <02398 +chata> > therein <02007 +hennah > : falsely LEV 006 
005 Or <00176 +>ow > all <03605 +kol > that about <05921 + which <00834 +>aher > he hath sworn <07650 +shaba< > {falsely} <08267 +sheqer > ; he shall even restore <07999 +shalam > it in the principal <07218 +ro>sh > , and 
shall add <03254 +yacaph > the fifth <02549 +chamiyshiy > part more <03254 +yacaph > thereto <05921 + , [ and ] give <05414 +nathan > it unto him to whom <00834 +>aher > it appertaineth , in the day <03119 +yowmam > of his 
trespass <00819 +>ashmah > offering . falsely LEV 019 011 . Ye shall not steal <01589 +ganab > , neither <03808 +lo> > deal {falsely} <03584 +kachash > , neither <03808 +lo> > lie <08266 +shaqar > one <00376 +>iysh > to 
another <05997 + . falsely LEV 019 012 And ye shall not swear <07650 +shaba< > by my name <08034 +shem > {falsely} <08267 +sheqer > , neither shalt thou profane <02490 +chalal > the name <08034 +shem > of thy God 
<00430 +>elohiym > : I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . falsely DEU 019 018 And the judges <08199 +shaphat > shall make diligent <03190 +yatab > inquisition <01875 +darash > : and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ if ] the 
witness <05707 + [ be ] a false <08267 +sheqer > witness <05707 + , [ and ] hath testified <06030 + {falsely} <08267 +sheqer > against his brother <00251 +>ach > ; falsely PSA 044 017 . All <03605 +kol > this <02063 +zo>th > is 
come <00935 +bow> > upon us ; yet have we not forgotten <07911 +shakach > thee , neither <03808 +lo> > have we dealt {falsely} <08266 +shaqar > in thy covenant <01285 +b@riyth > . falsely JER 005 002 And though <00518 
+>im > they say <00559 +>amar > , The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > liveth <02416 +chay > ; surely <00403 +>aken > they swear <07650 +shaba< > {falsely} <08267 +sheqer > . falsely JER 005 031 The prophets <05030 +nabiy> >
prophesy <05012 +naba> > {falsely} <08267 +sheqer > , and the priests <03548 +kohen > bear <07287 +radah > rule <07287 +radah > by their means <03027 +yad > ; and my people <05971 + love <00157 +>ahab > [ to have it ] so 
<03651 +ken > : and what <04100 +mah > will ye do <06213 + in the end <00319 +>achariyth > thereof ? falsely JER 006 013 For from the least <06996 +qatan > of them even unto the greatest <01419 +gadowl > of them every 
<03605 +kol > one [ is ] given to covetousness <01215 +betsa< > ; and from the prophet <05030 +nabiy> > even unto the priest <03548 +kohen > every <03605 +kol > one dealeth <06213 + {falsely} <08267 +sheqer > . falsely JER 
007 009 Will ye steal <01589 +ganab > , murder <07523 +ratsach > , and commit <05003 +na>aph > adultery <05003 +na>aph > , and swear <07650 +shaba< > {falsely} <08267 +sheqer > , and burn <06999 +qatar > incense <06999 
+qatar > unto Baal <01168 +Ba , and walk <01980 +halak > after <00310 +>achar > other <00312 +>acher > gods <00430 +>elohiym > whom <00834 +>aher > ye know <03045 +yada< > not ; falsely JER 008 010 Therefore <03651 
+ken > will I give <05414 +nathan > their wives <00802 +>ishshah > unto others <00312 +>acher > , [ and ] their fields <07704 +sadeh > to them that shall inherit <03423 +yarash > [ them ] : for every <03605 +kol > one from the 
least <06996 +qatan > even unto the greatest <01419 +gadowl > is given to covetousness <01215 +betsa< > , from the prophet <05030 +nabiy> > even unto the priest <03548 +kohen > every <03605 +kol > one dealeth <06213 +
{falsely} <08267 +sheqer > . falsely JER 029 009 For they prophesy <05012 +naba> > {falsely} <08267 +sheqer > unto you in my name <08034 +shem > : I have not sent <07971 +shalach > them , saith <05002 +n@>um > the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . falsely JER 040 016 But Gedaliah <01436 +G@dalyah > the son <01121 +ben > of Ahikam <00296 +>Achiyqam > said <00559 +>amar > unto Johanan <03110 +Yowchanan > the son <01121 +ben > of
Kareah <07143 +Qareach > , Thou shalt not do <06213 + this <02088 +zeh > thing <01697 +dabar > : for thou speakest <01696 +dabar > {falsely} <08267 +sheqer > of Ishmael <03458 +Yishmal > . falsely JER 043 002 Then spake 
<00559 +>amar > Azariah <05838 + the son <01121 +ben > of Hoshaiah <01955 +Howsha , and Johanan <03110 +Yowchanan > the son <01121 +ben > of Kareah <07143 +Qareach > , and all <03605 +kol > the proud <02086 +zed >
men <00582 +>enowsh > , saying <00559 +>amar > unto Jeremiah <03414 +Yirm@yah > , Thou speakest <01696 +dabar > {falsely} <08267 +sheqer > : the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > our God <00430 +>elohiym > hath not sent 
<07971 +shalach > thee to say <00559 +>amar > , Go <00935 +bow> > not into Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > to sojourn <01481 +guwr > there <08033 +sham > : falsely HOS 010 004 They have spoken <01696 +dabar > words 
<01697 +dabar > , swearing <00422 +>alah > {falsely} <07723 +shav> > in making <03772 +karath > a covenant <01285 +b@riyth > : thus judgment <04941 +mishpat > springeth <06524 +parach > up as hemlock <07219 +ro>sh > 
in the furrows <08525 +telem > of the field <07704 +sadeh > . falsely ZEC 005 004 I will bring <03318 +yatsa> > it forth <03318 +yatsa> > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > , and
it shall enter <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the house <01004 +bayith > of the thief <01590 +gannab > , and into <00413 +>el > the house <01004 +bayith > of him that sweareth <07650 +shaba< > {falsely} <08267 +sheqer > 
by my name <08034 +shem > : and it shall remain <03885 +luwn > in the midst <08432 +tavek > of his house <01004 +bayith > , and shall consume <03615 +kalah > it with the timber <06086 + thereof and the stones <68> thereof . 
falsely MAT 005 011 Blessed <3107 -makarios -> are ye , when <3752 -hotan -> [ men ] shall revile <3679 -oneidizo -> you , and persecute <1377 -dioko -> [ you ] , and shall say <2036 -epo -> all <3956 -pas -> manner of evil <4487 
-rhema -> against <2596 -kata -> you {falsely} <5574 -pseudomai -> , for my sake <1752 -heneka -> . falsely LUK 003 014 And the soldiers 4754 -strateuomai - likewise 2532 -kai - demanded 1905 -eperotao - of him , saying 3004 -
lego - , And what 5101 -tis - shall we do 4160 -poieo - ? And he said 2036 -epo - unto them , Do 1286 -diaseio - violence 1286 -diaseio - to no 3367 -medeis - man 3367 -medeis - , neither 3366 -mede - accuse 4811 -sukophanteo - [ 
any ] {falsely} ; and be content LUK 0714 -arkeo - with your 5216 - humon - wages 3800 -opsonion - . falsely 1TI 006 020 O Timothy <5095 -Timotheos -> , keep <5442 - phulasso -> that which is committed <3872 -parakatatheke -> 
to thy trust , avoiding <1624 -ektrepo -> profane <0952 -bebelos -> [ and ] vain <2757 -kenophonia -> babblings <2757 -kenophonia -> , and oppositions <0477 -antithesis -> of science <1108 -gnosis - > {falsely} <5581 -pseudonumos
-> so called <5581 -pseudonumos - > : falsely 1PE 003 016 . Having <2192 -echo -> a good <0018 - agathos -> conscience <4893 -suneidesis -> ; that , whereas <3759 -ouai -> they speak <2635 -katalaleo -> evil <2635 - katalaleo -> 
of you , as of evildoers <2555 -kakopoios -> , they may be ashamed <2617 -kataischuno -> that {falsely} accuse <1908 -epereazo -> your <5216 -humon -> good <0018 -agathos -> conversation <0391 -anastrophe -> in Christ <5547 -
Christos -> .



falsely accuse your good conversation <1PE3 -:16 > for they prophesy falsely unto you hath testified falsely 
against his brother science falsely so called <1TI6 -:20 > surely they swear falsely swear falsely sweareth falsely 
sweareth falsely by my name swearing falsely thou speakest falsely thou wilt not deal falsely with me 



falsely 1Pe_03_16 /${falsely /accuse your good conversation in Christ . falsely Deu_19_18 /^{falsely /against his 
brother ; falsely Luk_03_14 /${falsely /and be content with your wages . falsely Jer_07_09 /^{falsely /and burn 
incense unto Baal , and walk after other gods whom ye know not; falsely Jer_05_31 /^{falsely /and the priests 
bear rule by their means ; and my people love to have it so: and what will ye do in the end thereof? falsely 
Zec_05_04 /^{falsely /by my name : and it shall remain in the midst of his house , and shall consume it with the 
timber thereof and the stones thereof. falsely Mat_05_11 /${falsely /for my sake . falsely Lev_06_05 /^{falsely /he
shall even restore it in the principal , and shall add the fifth part more thereto, and give it unto him to whom it 
appertaineth, in the day of his trespass offering . falsely Lev_06_03 /^{falsely /in any of all these that a man doeth 
, sinning therein : falsely Hos_10_04 /^{falsely /in making a covenant : thus judgment springeth up as hemlock in 
the furrows of the field . falsely Psa_44_17 /^{falsely /in thy covenant . falsely Lev_19_11 /^{falsely /neither lie 
one to another . falsely Lev_19_12 /^{falsely /neither shalt thou profane the name of thy God : I am the LORD . 
falsely Jer_40_16 /^{falsely /of Ishmael . falsely 1Ti_06_20 /${falsely /so called : falsely Jer_43_02 /^{falsely 
/the LORD our God hath not sent thee to say , Go not into Egypt to sojourn there: falsely Jer_29_09 /^{falsely 
/unto you in my name : I have not sent them, saith the LORD . falsely Gen_21_23 /^{falsely /with me, nor with 
my son , nor with my son's son : but according to the kindness that I have done unto thee, thou shalt do unto me, 
and to the land wherein thou hast sojourned .



falsely 21 -



- falsely , 3584 , 7723 , 8266 , 8267 , * falsely , 5574 , 5581 , 



falsely Now therefore swear unto me here by God that thou wilt not deal {falsely} with me, nor with my son, nor 
with my son's son: [but] according to the kindness that I have done unto thee, thou shalt do unto me, and to the 
land wherein thou hast sojourned. falsely Or have found that which was lost, and lieth concerning it, and sweareth 
{falsely}; in any of all these that a man doeth, sinning therein: falsely Or all that about which he hath sworn 
{falsely}; he shall even restore it in the principal, and shall add the fifth part more thereto, [and] give it unto him 
to whom it appertaineth, in the day of his trespass offering. falsely Ye shall not steal, neither deal {falsely}, neither
lie one to another. falsely And ye shall not swear by my name {falsely}, neither shalt thou profane the name of thy
God: I [am] the LORD. falsely And the judges shall make diligent inquisition: and, behold, [if] the witness [be] a 
false witness, [and] hath testified {falsely} against his brother; falsely All this is come upon us; yet have we not 
forgotten thee, neither have we dealt {falsely} in thy covenant. falsely And though they say, The LORD liveth; 
surely they swear {falsely}. falsely The prophets prophesy {falsely}, and the priests bear rule by their means; and 
my people love [to have it] so: and what will ye do in the end thereof? falsely For from the least of them even unto
the greatest of them every one [is] given to covetousness; and from the prophet even unto the priest every one 
dealeth {falsely}. falsely Will ye steal, murder, and commit adultery, and swear {falsely}, and burn incense unto 
Baal, and walk after other gods whom ye know not; falsely Therefore will I give their wives unto others, [and] 
their fields to them that shall inherit [them]: for every one from the least even unto the greatest is given to 
covetousness, from the prophet even unto the priest every one dealeth { falsely}. falsely For they prophesy 
{falsely} unto you in my name: I have not sent them, saith the LORD. falsely But Gedaliah the son of Ahikam 
said unto Johanan the son of Kareah, Thou shalt not do this thing: for thou speakest {falsely} of Ishmael. falsely 
Then spake Azariah the son of Hoshaiah, and Johanan the son of Kareah, and all the proud men, saying unto 
Jeremiah, Thou speakest {falsely}: the LORD our God hath not sent thee to say, Go not into Egypt to sojourn 
there: falsely They have spoken words, swearing {falsely} in making a covenant: thus judgment springeth up as 
hemlock in the furrows of the field. falsely I will bring it forth, saith the LORD of hosts, and it shall enter into the 
house of the thief, and into the house of him that sweareth {falsely} by my name: and it shall remain in the midst 
of his house, and shall consume it with the ti mber thereof and the stones thereof. falsely Blessed are ye, when 
[men] shall revile you, and persecute [you], and shall say all manner of evil against you {falsely}, for my sake. 
falsely And the soldiers likewise demanded of him, saying, And what shall we do? And he said unto them, Do 
violence to no man, neither accuse any] {falsely}; and be content with your wages. falsely <1TI6 -20> O Timothy,
keep that which is committed to thy trust, avoiding profane and] vain babblings, and oppositions of science 
{falsely} so called: falsely <1PE3 -16> Having a good conscience; that, whereas they speak evil of you, as of 
evildoers, they may be ashamed that {falsely} accuse your good conversation in Christ.
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